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“excellence in all we do”

College
Dear Parents & Carers,

update

At our recent Awards Evening and Year 12 Formal, many references were made and thanks given to our extraordinary staff for
their dedication and devotion in providing high quality learning opportunities for our young people. Great thanks to all our great
staff for another successful year at Centralian Senior College. Your dedication and commitment to improving the future life
options of young Territorians is outstanding - we thank you one and all.
Students are also to be congratulated on their efforts throughout the year. We wish our graduating Year 12 students well with
their future endeavours and ask them to keep in touch as they move into the next phase of their lives.
Changes of staff is a feature of the end of a school year. We would like to thank and bid farewell to Emma Forrester, Shaylene
Drury, Helen Wilkinson, Andy Stone, Jennifer Lopes, Kaye Pederson, Kerrianne Holani, Brodie Driscoll, Sue Killingbeck and
Catherine Harris who are moving to new fields of endeavour. We also wish all the best & Bon Voyage to Marg McHugh, Shaun
Kenneth, Jenny Bourke and Shele Parker as they take leave next year.
Matt Skoss and Jo Dutton are also thanked for seamlessly returning to undertake teaching roles during Term 4 to cover for
staff on leave. With recruitment processes well underway, we look forward to welcoming new staff in the new year.
Of particular note with our staff movements is the resignation of Special Education Senior Teacher and Year 10 Coordinator
Helen Wilkinson after 38 years of outstanding service within the NT Department of Education, the last seven years at
Centralian Senior College.
Helen commenced as a, Librarian, English, Humanities and Drama teacher at Alice Springs High School in January 1981.
As a Classroom Teacher, Senior Teacher and Assistant Principal, Helen has taught at numerous other schools across the NT
including ANZAC Hill High, Tennant Creek High, Papunya, Palmerston High and Darwin High Schools. She has led many extra
-curricular activities including directing school musical and drama productions.
As a school community, all students, staff and families congratulate and thank Helen for her outstanding service, dedication
and commitment during her extensive and successful career. She has played an integral role in the provision of high quality
public education to secondary students in Alice Springs and the wider Northern Territory community, having a positive effect on
the lives of many young people. We congratulate and thank Helen for her outstanding career and wish her an enjoyable
retirement.
Early in 2020 we will send out Day 1 commencement information including details of the use of Back to School Vouchers,
College Dress Code (minimum standard of College polo shirt) and processes of how eligible Year 12 students may collect their
student laptop in the week prior to commencement of classes.
To all members of Centralian Senior College community, enjoy the festive season and have a restful & safe holiday break as
we look forward to building on the successes of 2019 in 2020.
Tony Collins — Principal

Wed 22 - Fri 24 January 9am-2pm
Tuesday 28 January 8:25 am

UPCOMING 2020 DATES
Eligible Year 12 Students may pay laptop levy and obtain a laptop for 2020 usage.
All students resume with Year Level Assemblies to commence the 2020 school year
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Centralian Girls Academy recently celebrated their 10th Anniversary of Girls Academy in Alice Springs. The awards
night was held on Tuesday 19 November. It commenced with the inspiring Beverley Angeles, the first Program
Manager of our Girls Academy opening the event. We would like to thank special guests, sponsors, families and
our amazing students for making the night so memorable. Congratulations to all of the CGA award winners and
congratulations to our Year 12 graduates.
Girls Academy 2019 Award winners;
Ada Martin - Year 10, Outstanding Attendance Award
Shania Cole-Presley - Year 11 Outstanding Attendance Award
Lia Liversidge-Rosas - Outstanding Attendance Award
Crystal-Rose Furber-Swan - Academic Excellence Award
Shenika Hayes - Briar Roach Friendship Award
Lia Liversidge-Rosas - Academy Ambassador Award
Shoneeka Abbott - Sportswomen of the year Award
Krista Byrne - Most Improved Award
Janaya Kopp - Aspiring Role Model award
Sharlee Clarke - Mentors Award
Crystal-Rose Furber-Swan - Bev Angeles Outstanding Achiever Award
Girls Academy are also seeking members for their Advisory Committee for 2020, please contact Sarah Carmody
for your expression of interest. Girls Academy would like to wish you all a very Merry Christmas and Happy New
Year!

Sarah Carmody & Samantha Hill - Girls Academy
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UTS - a week to remember
What a great, fun filled week in Sydney for our boys Keithan Martin, Levi Thomas,
Travis Kenny and Nathanial Bloomfield who left their home town of Alice and became
University students for a week at the University of Technology Sydney (UTS).
As a part of the NT Galuwa Program the boys got to experience what life would be like
going to University and joining in with the Jumbunna Program. Staff really encouraged
our young men to have a go at new things, get involved and most of all ‘don’t be
Shame’.

All the fellas really took on board these words, as we saw Levi Thomas participate in what it would be like to study
Midwifery. We then visited a law firm at KWM where Keithan Martin led from the front in showing lots of interest in
becoming a lawyer one day. Travis Kenny said “I’d like to be an engineer,” which worked out perfect on our trip to
Thales, who design and build different electrical systems for the Defence Force and Navy.
Nathanial Bloomfield took a more laid back approach going to Sydney, not really knowing what he wanted to do in
the future. That changed when we did a workshop in arts at Animal Logic. Nathanial took lots of information in at
Animal Logic, who design and create different characters, short films and games. “Yeah I could do this!” he said.

Overall the UTS experience will be one to
remember, the boys loved it and can’t wait for
what the future will bring. A special thanks to
Aunty Glendra Stubbs for her loving and
welcoming spirit and the SPROUTS for the
leadership and support throughout the week.
Hopefully we can see some of our Fellas at UTS
in years to come.
Arti Davis Tahare - Clontarf Academy
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Academy Celebrates Duke of Ed Accomplishment
The Duke of Edinburgh educational program has been a great asset to the Clontarf
students as it allows the opportunity for new experiences while accumulating extra
credits that go towards completing their NTCET. Year 12 Academy members this year
have completed their Duke of Edinburgh requirements in both the Bronze and Silver
Award, which has been a great achievement.

This year we have included a lot of unique and different activities into the program that the participating students
have been able to use towards their Duke of Edinburgh studies. From sporting events like running morning
training and interschool competitions to adventurous journeys to Tennant Creek and community events like
Yeperenye Shop Assist and National Bandana Day.The Duke of Edinburgh has added plenty to our Clontarf
program.

New Flock of CSC Eagles Visit Academy
In week 4 of this term the we welcomed the transitioning group
Year 9 students from Centralian Middle School and other local
schools into our space, as they came to get another look at their
school for next year. We were lucky to have rotating groups of
young men come through the Academy Room for a chat about
their new Academy and also a bit of a laugh and challenge in a
marshmallow tower building competition.
It was a great initiative to help to build familiarity and comfort for
the new students who will be making the jump from middle to
senior years. With fellas like Kingsley Tilmouth, Alan Ah Kit, Jesse
Butcher and a host of other young legends coming next year. We
are very excited to get to work with them and make sure they’re
getting the best possible results and experience from their time at
our school.
Tyson Carmody, David Thomas & Arti Davis Tahare - Clontarf Academy
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What an absolutely amazing year we have had at Outcomes. Many thanks to
our wonderful students who keep us on our toes at all times.
We are incredibly pleased with the completion rate of students this semester
and in particular with Evie Brash who was awarded Joint Dux of Centralian
Senior College. She worked out of Outcomes to complete her Year 11 and 12
completing courses through NTSDE and Centralian Senior College (Grevillea
Dr Campus)
Highlights are numerous but include: - bush trips, woodwork,
leatherwork, visits to workplaces, excursions to a variety of places, first
aid training, billy cart racing, food and hospitality and agrifoods training.
As always I would like to thank all the organisations that continue to
support our students: - Bushmob, Saltbush, Clontarf, Anglicare,
NTSDE, ASYASS, Back on Track, NAAJA, Headspace, Positive
Learning Centre and Owen Springs School.
Great thanks to all the wonderful staff and educators who have enriched
the lives of Alice Outcomes students. They go out of their way to
support all the students who walk through the door in the morning and
sometimes after everyone has gone, to enable them to continue to
succeed in their education. There is always a positive and productive
atmosphere with students being engaged, encouraged and provided
with many opportunities with which to succeed.
Like all years educators have moved on so I would like to acknowledge the
following staff who have left throughout the year - Kaye, Greg, Richard and
Byron and to Catherine who is transferring to CMS for 2020. Many thanks
to all of you!
Also to Marg, Deborah, Sharna, Sushannah, Mickey and Jack thanks for
this year and I’m looking forward to an equally fantastic 2020.
I wish everyone a safe and happy Christmas break and we will open the
doors again on Tuesday 28 January, 2020. I’m already looking forward to
the 2020 school year and to what it might bring us.
Lyndsay Thomas - Alice Outcomes Senior Teacher
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Leadership Camp
2019
Senior students plotted the idea of a trip to Tasmania last year. We included as
many of their suggestions as possible, ending up with a marvelous trip from
freezing Hobart to mellow Launceston and Devonport. Thanks to Vicky Goude,
Claire Laan (PFF Perth), and Virginia Morley (Centralian Middle School Follow the
Dream).
Mona; Short tour. Ferry Captain welcoming us all aboard turned out to be an
ex Anzac HHS and Centralian Senior College student, David Earea!
Port Arthur; Ferry trip, Isle of the Dead, Ghost Tour, late night back to UTAS
where we had great food
UTAS; Met Indigenous unit people at UTAS and completed craft activities.
Nunami, one of their team showed us through the Museum of Tasmania where
once she worked. Her daughter Tanganutra delighted us all.

Maria Island; two nights – cooked for ourselves, no electricity in our “cells”, fires
for warmth, food came daily by ferry, Aboriginal Ranger Hank was a great guide,
story-teller and host. Up very close with a Tasmanian Devil in a cell and many
wombats wandering throughout the buildings.
Mole Creek Caves – WoW! Gloworms! And next day Trewunna Wildlife Sanctuary – patting Wombats, and Spotted Quolls.
The Bee farm, honey ice-cream and playground. Launceston UTAS – even better dinners and breakfasts.
On to Spirit of Tasmania after an afternoon at the Bass Strait Museum – and the FINAL of the Kush Ball Game!
Students said;
“Saw a whole new world in a short time span.”
“Take the chance - explore a new place and learn leadership skills.”
“Very proud of the senior college students who stepped up as leaders and great support.”
“My favourite experience was travelling on planes, ferries and bus to so many places.”
“Meeting Nunami at the UTAS showed me I could be like her.”
“I want to take a cruise after going on the Spirit of Tasmania.”
“This camp has helped me see a potential future career such as history – following the tour of the Museum.”
Great students – thanks.
John Cooper - Program Coordinator Centralian Senior College.
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“They wore that in the 80s?!”
Students in Miss Forrester’s Year 10 History class are still shocked at the blatant fashion rules that were broken
in the 80s following their engagement with a Pop Culture pop-up museum in Week 5.
As part of their unit of work on Popular Culture through the Decades, students explored an interactive display that
showcased music, toys, technology and fashion from the 1920s right up to the present day.
While students were able to identify vinyl records and old gaming consoles, they were stumped and baffled when
it came to deciphering what old cassettes, telegraph machines and rolls of film were used for.
Brendon Inkamala expressed his shock at the news that Disney’s Pinocchio was released in 1940, and that the
Beatles famous Abbey Road album was released in the 60s. “That’s way old Miss!”
Communications technology also proved to be an area of avid interest. While students enjoyed playing with old
landline and rotatory phones, pretending to hold entire conversations with each other, they expressed their shock
at how mobile phones have evolved. Aileen Matthews articulated her disappointment at early smart phone
technology, describing a 2010 HTC Wildfire as “poxy,” and asking “What even is this?”
Elijah Spakman was surprised at the ingenuity of the Teledex, describing it as “pretty cool”, but conceded that
modern methods of collecting and organizing contact information were more convenient.
Participating in the pop-up museum allowed students to reminisce over
the “olden days” of Nintendo 64s and Monster High dolls, and to have a
giggle over the clothes their mums and aunties (probably) used to wear.
A big thank you goes out to all of the college staff who donated items for
the museum. The students had a blast and learnt a lot about how
technology, fashion and music has evolved over the past half century.
Emma Forrester - English/Humanities Teacher
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This semester, the Stage 1 Integrated Learning (Girls Academy) class co-designed and produced three large
scale portraits, on show upstairs in Humanities Open Learning Area. The girls wanted to showcase pride for
their cultures – most of the class is comprised of Aboriginal, Maori and Polynesian women. They decided to
design murals to reflect some of the cultures in their cohort and then elected to use the faces of some of the
girls who are in the class.
The Aboriginal portrait is of Janaya Kopp, the Maori portrait is Zardeya Capewell-Komene and the Samoan
portrait is of Lielie Mulitalo. Each student took responsibility over a particular portrait and worked diligently in
their groups to complete them. For many, the process of designing and painting was at first daunting, but they
all rose to the challenge and contributed to the pieces in important ways. The girls are very proud of their work
and are appreciative of the positive feedback they received from staff and students.
Shele Parker—Integrated Learning Teacher

REDTAILS SUCCESS
On Saturday 7 December a talented young group of Central Australian footballers aged between 14 -17 years
of age travelled down to Melbourne to play football. The team formed was the Red tails under 17s team who
played against Melbourne Demons Academy.
The Redtails won the match 13.14 (92) to 3.3 (21). The effort, commitment and respect shown was
amazing. The group had trained since the start of October and has been a part of the Red Tails Right Tracks
program which includes health sessions, employment opportunities, work experience placements and school
engagement.
Each player did themselves proud and our great community
proud. Our Centralian Senior College was proudly represented by;
Year 10 James Bruce, Luke Foster, Tyrell Martin
Year 11 Copelan Ford, Tarrant Maher
Year 12 Jamal Lynch
Coach Dylan Barry - Aboriginal Education Officer
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P.A.R.T.Y.
On Friday 22 November eight Year 10 Health and PE students attended a day long, joint initiative of the Northern
Territory Government called P.A.R.T.Y. (Prevent Alcohol and Risk-Related Trauma in Youth) held at the Alice
Springs Hospital. P.A.R.T.Y. is an injury awareness and prevention program designed to expose teenagers to
the tragic consequences of risk taking behaviour. It is aimed at 15 - 24 year olds, is a licensed program
developed in Canada in 1986 and now runs internationally. The focus is to give teenagers the opportunity to
learn through vivid and emotional experience.
The students enjoyed the day and the interactive nature of the program. The students were taken on a journey of
trauma patient, from risk to injury. Doctors, Nurses, Paramedics and Allied Health Specialists shared real life
stories of trauma patients, and through interactive sessions demonstrated the consequences of risk taking
behaviour. The students experienced a tour through the Emergency Department and Intensive Care Unit,
participating in a simulation scenario and at the end of the day, met a trauma injury survivor.
“One choice could change your life forever.”
For further information on the program www.partyprogram.nt.gov.au
Emma Secombe - Health Promoting School Nurse
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On 30 November, five Year 10 Centralian Senior College students Elijah Spakman, Jemma Morick, Lachlan Imhof,
Alisha Meyer and Josh Preston made their final presentation about their engineering project to a
community panel.
On the panel, was the Mayor of Alice Springs, Damien Ryan,
local engineer/anthropologist from Central Land Council
(CLC), Michael Lucas, and representatives from the NT Dept of
Education and Engineers Australia. The panel assessed their
presentation against projects presented by other local high
schools against criteria including:
 Engineering design process
 Evidence of exploring idea
 Collaboration of ideas
 Presentation to the audience
With excellent presentations from all schools, our college team won a $1000 bursary for each student to help
participate in a national STEM event in the future.

Teacher, Matt Skoss, was particularly impressed with the high level
communication and decision making taken by the group, and how they
self-organised when working on the project.
Our team made a reasoned estimate of the amount of High Density
Polyethelene (HDPE) plastics going to the tip face in Alice Springs as a cube
that is 5 m x 5 m x 5 m, weighing nearly 140 tonnes.
Students have worked on a model to macerate (chop up) HDPE plastic from
milk bottles, and develop an extruder that is able to re-form the plastic into
useful material, like planks that can be used as a wood substitute in garden
furniture.
As part of the sySTEMic Collaboration program, students visited CLC, Alice Springs Airport as well as the
PowerWater depot for a problem solving day, and most recently, the DET 421 Seismology facility. The program is
designed to expose students to engineers and other technical roles, to encourage them to consider these fields
for a career.
In addition to mentor engineers from CLC, Sonja
Bertotto, Michael Lucas and Nadia Vishnarova,
they are also very grateful for support from:
David Rilstone, PlazArt
Jack Spears, Spears Sheet Metal
Rob Klohs, Fluid Power
for their generous technical assistance.
Matt Skoss - Science Teacher
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Twilight Arts Festival
Living up to its theme of colourful worlds the 3rd annual Centralian Senior College Twilight Arts Festival was
recently held on 21 November 2019 on our lawns.
A hive of artistic activity and collaboration between all year levels
showcased sweet music beats, crafts, art installations and
appetizing food stalls.
The stage was set as MC Declan Miller’s enthusiasm enthralled the
crowd as he announced several student bands and soloists who
wowed the audience with their musical talents and unique
compositions throughout the evening. Of note was recently
self-taught drum soloist Aileen Bathern and the soulful voice of
Ceenah was another feature of the night.
This entertainment accompanied the café style alfresco eatery and
food stalls, which were staffed by students from the Clontarf and
Girls Academies, with community guest Pallay Curries.
Each respectively catered a tasty BBQ, savory hot potatoes,
burritos, homemade cakes and hearty curries. All were a big hit as
business was brisk and they tasted great as well.

The Kids Zone was filled with the colourful designs of the maze. Painted by students its exotic flowers, star
shapes, cute monster smiles, and bunny ears peaking over and around the edges made the maze a great
attraction.
Also popular, was the nearby face painting team of Sarah Rowe and community professional Amber and who saw
flowers, butterflies and red stripes in the accessory, as was the batman cape and furry pants from the dress up
arena. Creating animal masks and chalk drawings of monsters and patterns delighted those who undertook these
crafts alongside the quieter chill out zone where expert Beth Farren taught you how to crochet a square.

Enriching the colourful world aesthetic was the
collaborative efforts of Centralian Middle School students
in the creation of decorative illuminated house lanterns
and painted glassware, symbolic totem poles together with
the college students sculpted colourful tear drops and
finally language banners that invited discussion.
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Twilight Arts Festival

In conjunction with the alfresco festivities was the Year 11 and 12 Creative Arts, Design and Visual Arts student
exhibition. These students were responsible for some of the most vibrant, colourful graphic style photographs and
super realistic painting about the climate states, emotions together with the unique life sized plastic wrap model of
the human form which examined identity. These states were further explored through the manipulation of light to
created drama and the mirroring of fears and stereotypes. The masked gallery sitter Alyssa Mason enthralled
viewers with her silent presence and can attest to unintentionally scaring at least two kids.
Her stillness was in direct contrast to the liveliness of the three roving performers who interacted with everyone
throughout the twilight space.
This year our festival was covered by VampTV with our very own Year 11 student Declan Miller as
presenter and Year 12 student Aileen Bathern being interviewed.
VampTV’s Stuart Liddell was blown away by the level of collaboration and participation at the event.
“I’m amazed that a program like this exists and has been put into the curriculum and that teachers and students
collaborate to create something grand and wonderful,” he said.
He also said Declan and Aileen had impressed the VampTV crew.
“They’re real value in front of the camera with big personalities,” he said.
“They’re a great find and we can’t wait to work with them again.”
The Centralian Senior College Twilight Festival features on VampTV’s Episode 126: http://www.vamptv.ntschools.net/

Everyone who came enjoyed the festival as there were plenty of smiles and lively chatter.
Centralian Senior College would like to thank the support given from students, staff and community professionals
without whose valuable contributions the festival would not run.
Judith Coverdale - Creative and Visual Arts Coordinator
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EX!T ART is a celebration of the talents and creativity of the next generation of
artists and designers, presenting the very best contemporary art and design from
Northern Territory Year 12 Art students.
This year will continue the EX!T Art exhibition’s 27-year legacy of highlighting the importance
of visual arts education and the role of arts educators in encouraging and guiding the
creativity of young NT artists in preparation for their futures.
This exhibition of 2019 Year 12 Student Exhibition will be held between 14 March to 12 July 2020 at Museum and
Art Gallery Northern Territory in Darwin, in partnership with the Northern Territory Department of Education. This
showcase reflects the diversity of NT artistic practice and practitioners, expressing universal themes of identity,
place and environment.
We congratulate the following Visual Arts students for being selected for the EX!T ART exhibitions - Danielle Oliver
with her super realistic painting Old versus New, Sarah Rowe’s filmic experience entitled Subliminal Messaging and
Barrie Norman for Illuminated Vista, a panoramic landscape painted on a circular lamp shade. We also congratulate
the Creative Arts photography students Alana Maloney for Graceful Rhythms, Shyann Edwards for her stunning
black white image of the power station and Barrie Norman for his Neon contoured portrait entitled Bliss.

Danielle Oliver, Old Versus New

Sarah Rowe, Subliminal Messaging

Barrie Norman, Illuminated Vista

Barrie Norman, Bliss
Alana Maroney, Graceful Rhythms
Shyann Edwards, Electricity

These student artworks along with Ellaby Kenneth’s
Creatures digital print have also been nominated for the
SACE Art show 2020 in Adelaide and are awaiting
confirmation.
Visual Arts Teacher Judith Coverdale would like take this
opportunity to thank all art students and families for their
support, hard work and creative endeavours over the year
as they shone a light on the active visual arts program at
Centralian Senior College.
Judith Coverdale - Creative and Visual Arts Coordinator
Ellaby Kenneth, Creatures
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Australia Day Student Citizen
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Poojana Thotawatta & Evie Brash
Helena Monaghan NT Board of Studies Award for
Academic Excellence by a Year 12 Student
Joint Dux of the College

Shoneeka Abbott
Caltex Best All Rounder

Brandon Liddle & Antonia Berger
Flinders NT Science Achievement Award

Vocational Education &
Training Awards

Year 10 Academic Achievement Award

Eddie Campbell
Clontarf Spirit Award

Declan Miller
Mister Shaun Community
Service Award

Certificate III in Applied Languages (Arrernte)

Ellaby Kenneth & Isabella Keays
Stage 2 Spanish Beginners
Academic Awards

Year 12 Class of 2019

Year 11 Academic Achievement Award

Sean Xiao
Outstanding Leadership &
Teamwork Year 11

Matilda Moore
NT Board of Studies Award for Academic
Excellence by a Year 12 Aboriginal Student

Jessie Woolford
Outstanding Leadership &
Teamwork Year 10

Polly Farmer Foundation
Achievement Awards
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HOLIDAY TIME

The holiday period can be a time where young people can struggle being out of routine and away from familiar support staff
and peers. Additionally, finishing Year 12 can be a daunting experience, to a destination unknown, mixed emotions, fear,
nervousness, excitement and expectation, often with lots of uncertainty in the air.
During this time, it is helpful to remind everyone of some helpful tips to stay on track and where you can access support
during the school holidays if needed. Below are some helpful and useful resources and services, both online and in Alice
Springs.
Taegen Pascoe - College Counsellor
Lifeline
Services: Lifeline offers 24/7 crisis support and suicide prevention services through their helpline
and through an Online chat service available 7pm– 1am, 7 days, AEST.
Downloadable self-help tool kits and fact sheets with information on stress, mental illness, depression,
panic attacks and suicide prevention etc. can be found online, along with links to other services about a
range of mental health topics.
Helpline: 13 11 14
24/7 Free call from mobiles and landlines
Website: www.lifeline.org.au
Kids Helpline
Services: Kids Helpline offers free confidential 24-hour telephone counselling and online
counselling and support service for 5 to 25 year olds in Australia.
Phone, web and email counselling is available 7 days a week.
Helpful information about school, family, friendships, dating, sexuality, mental health,
safety and abuse etc can be found online as well as downloads and links to other services.
Helpline: 1800 55 1800 24/7 Free call from mobiles and landlines
Website: www.kidshelp.com.au
Chat online: 8am-12am AEST
Helpline: 1800 55 1800 (free call from mobiles and landlines)
Website: www.kidshelp.com.au
Youth Beyond Blue
Services: Youth Beyond Blue is a dedicated site for youth for information, resources and support for young
people dealing with depression, anxiety and suicide. The website has a range of fact sheets on depression
and anxiety-related topics, including alcohol and drugs, low self esteem and body image, pregnancy and
early parenthood, self harm & self injury, bullying and cyberbullying, loss and grief, family breakup, and
LGBTI young people. Information can be found on effective treatments, keeping well, where to go to get
help and how to support others.
Helpline: 1300 224 636 24/7
Website: www.youthbeyondblue.com
Chat online: 3pm-12am AEST
headspace
Services: headspace is the National Youth Mental Health Foundation providing early intervention mental
health services to 12-25 year olds.
The service is designed to make it easy as possible for a young person and their family to get the help they
need for problems affecting their wellbeing. This covers four core areas: mental health, physical health,
work and study support and alcohol and other drug services.
Online and telephone support: www.eheadspace.org.au Available 7 days/week 9am to 1am (AEST)
eheadspace can help with a broad range of issues like bullying, drug and alcohol issues, anxiety and
depression, relationships, concerns about friends, fitting in and isolation...
Helpline: 1800 650 890 9am to 1am (AEST)
Website: www.headspace.org.au
Reachout.com
Services: ReachOut.com is an internet service for young people that provides information, support
and resources about mental health issues to encourage the user to develop resilience, increase coping
skills, and facilitate help-seeking behaviour. The site contains information about issues affecting young
people in the form of fact sheets, stories, podcasts and online forums.
Website: www.reachout.com

USEFUL SUPPORT SERVICES IN ALICE SPRINGS
Counselling and Support Services

Young People’s Services

Child and Youth Mental Health Service (08) 8951 5950
Gap Youth and Community Centre (08) 8952 3927
SEWB Social & Emotional Well-Being (CAAC): (08) 8959 4750
Tangentyere Youth Services: 8952 1430
Headspace Alice Springs (08) 8958 4544
Headspace Alice Springs (08) 8958 4544
Holyoake Alice Springs (08) 8952 5899
Waltja Tjutangku Palyapayi (08) 8953 4488
Relationships Australia (08) 8950 4100
YOREO (Youth OutReach Engagement Officer): 8951 5867
Central Australian Mental Health Service (08) 8951 7710
ASYASS Alice Springs Youth Accommodation & Support
CATT Crisis & Assessment Treatment Triage, Alice Springs
Services (08) 8953 4200, AH: 0417 877 628.
CONTACT
Centralian Senior College Phone: 08 8958Bush
5000MobEmail:
admin.centraliansc@ntschools.net
Hospital,
(08) 8951US:
7777
(08) 8953
3798
NT Mental Health Line Text
(24 hrMessage:
Mental Health
CatholicCare NT (08) 8958 2400
0427Support):
135 122 Website: www.centralianseniorcollege.com.au
1800 682 288
CAYLUS Central Australia Youth Link Up Service (08) 8951 4236

Tips for a healthy
headspace
There are a number of ways you
can look after your mental health
and wellbeing every day...

Get informed

Sleep well

Understanding more about what you’re going
through is an important first step. Information to
help you make good decisions about relationships,
school, finances and seeking help is available in a
number of ways. Read pamphlets, articles or fact sheets, listen
to podcasts, talk to or watch videos about others who have had
similar experiences, read trusted websites for information, or ask
a trusted adult for advice.

Eat well
Eating well doesn’t only reduce the risk of physical
health problems, like heart disease and diabetes,
but it can also help with your sleeping patterns,
energy levels, and your general health and
wellbeing. You might have noticed that your mood
can affect your appetite and food intake. A good
balanced diet with less of the bad things (e.g. junk
food and lots of sugars) and more of the good things
(e.g. vegies, fruit, whole grains and plenty of water)
will make sure you have all of the vitamins and
minerals to help your body and brain function well.

Build strategies
We all have coping strategies –
some good, some not so good
(e.g. using drugs and alcohol).
There are various positive
coping strategies you
can try; exercise,
relaxation techniques,
talking to someone,
writing or art.
Experiment with
what works best
for you.

Getting a good night’s sleep
helps you feel energised,
focused and motivated.
Adolescence is a time when
a number of changes to
the “body clock” impact on
sleeping patterns and you are
more likely to have problems
with sleep. Developing a
sleeping routine can help you
sleep much better. To do this
try to wake up around the
same time each day, get out
of bed when you wake up, and
go to bed around the same
time each night. Avoiding
caffeine after lunchtime, having
a quiet, dark and uncluttered
bedroom and shutting down
your phone, laptop and other
electronic devices before bed
can also help you get a good
night’s sleep.

Reduce harmful effects of alcohol
and drug use
Some people make the mistake of thinking
that taking drugs and/or alcohol can help
get them through tough times. While it may
help people to cope temporarily, drugs and
alcohol are one of the leading causes of harm
to Australian young people and can contribute
to, or trigger, mental health problems over
time. Being responsible and reducing your
use can improve your health and wellbeing.
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Physical activity
Physical activity is important
for everyone’s health and
wellbeing. If you’re feeling
down or finding things are
difficult, physical activity may
be the last thing you feel like
doing. But even small activities
like walking around the block
can help relieve stress and
frustration, provide a good
distraction from your thoughts,
help you concentrate and can
help you look and feel better.
Find a physical activity that
you enjoy (e.g. swimming,
playing sports with friends or
cycling) and make a plan to do
it regularly.

Set realistic goals
Setting realistic goals can
help you to work towards a
healthy headspace. Small,
realistic goals can be a great
way to work towards feeling
well – everyone has to start
somewhere. Work towards
eating well, getting more
active, sleeping better and
also think about working
towards long-term life goals.
Setting and achieving realistic
goals can be incredibly
motivating and can help build
self-confidence.

Tips for a healthy
headspace
Change your
self-talk
Self-talk is the way that you
talk to yourself, that voice
inside your head. It can be
positive (e.g. “I can make
it through this exam”) or
negative (e.g. “I’m never
going to be able to pass this
subject”). There are a number
of things you can do to
change the direction of your
self-talk. First, listen to your
inner voice – is your self-talk
helping you or reinforcing bad
feelings? Next, try to replace
your negative thoughts with
more realistic ones. Try to
look for a more rational spin
on your situation or think
of strategies to tackle your
problems, rather than giving
up hope. By working on your
self-talk the more you’ll feel
confident and in control
of yourself.
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Develop

Relax

Be socially active

There are many ways to relax and different
relaxation techniques to use to overcome stress.
Progressive muscle relaxation involves tensing
and relaxing specific groups of muscles from
your feet all the way to your head, while
focussing on your feelings of tension and
relaxation. You could also try breathing techniques, such as
deep breathing or focussed breathing (breathing in through the
nose and as you breathe out say a positive statement to yourself
like ‘relax’ or ‘calm down’). Place a hand over your diaphragm
to make sure you’re breathing slowly – you should feel your
hand move if you’re doing it right. Focus on breathing in slowly
for 4 seconds, holding your breath for 2 seconds and breathing
out slowly for 6 seconds.

Practice conflict

Help and be

resolution

kind to others

Having a hard time with friends
or family is difficult for most
people. Talking through the
issues in a calm and thoughtful
way is the best approach.
Avoid getting personal,
be willing to compromise
and listen to
their perspective.

assertiveness

Do something to help
someone else. Acts of
kindness help other people
but also make you feel
good. Give a compliment,
offer to help someone out or
volunteer either on a onceoff project or an ongoing
basis and allow yourself
to feel good for making
someone else feel good.

and get involved
Social relationships are really
important to your general
wellbeing. It is okay to take time
out for yourself but friends can
provide support when you’re
having a tough time. Spending
time with friends is also really
important for keeping and
building on existing friendships.
Getting involved with volunteer
work, hobbies, clubs or
committees, or sports can help
you feel connected to your wider
community while also meeting
new people. If you’re not feeling
up to going out, even a phone
call, email, text message or
Facebook message can help
us feel connected to friends
and family.

Play
Play is important for
staying mentally healthy.
Devoting time to just having
fun can recharge your battery,
revitalise your social networks,
and reduce stress and anxiety.

skills
Being assertive means
standing up for your own
rights; valuing yourself and
valuing others’ opinions
without letting them dominate
you. This can help build your
self-esteem and self-respect.
Being assertive is not the
same as being aggressive.
Remember to always listen,
be prepared to compromise
and be respectful of the other
person’s opinion, while still
being confident, calm and
knowing what you want.

Seek help

A problem can sometimes be too hard to solve alone, even
with support from friends and family. Be honest with yourself
about when you may need support and get professional
help. You can see your general practitioner (GP), make an
appointment to chat to someone at your local headspace
centre or visit eheadspace.org.au. Finding help might feel
scary at the start but it gets easier over time. Getting support
can help you to keep on track with school, study or work,
and in your personal and family relationships. The sooner
you get help the sooner things can begin to improve for you.

For more information, to find your nearest
headspace centre or for online and telephone
support, visit headspace.org.au

Fact sheets are for general information only. They are not intended to be and should not be relied on as a substitute for specific medical or health advice. While every effort is taken to
ensure the information is accurate, headspace makes no representations and gives no warranties that this information is correct, current, complete, reliable or suitable for any purpose.
We disclaim all responsibility and liability for any direct or indirect loss, damage, cost or expense whatsoever in the use of or reliance upon this information.

